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A complete menu of Torre from Center Valley covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Torre:
Beautiful interior even more amazing food. Guac made with Serrano pepper, Habanero pepper jalapeño garlic.
Drinks make top-notch. Beautiful service very mexican feel. Long menu for drinks countless Tequila options. So
many flights available when u are for adventure. will definitely go back read more. What User doesn't like about

Torre:
The night started with no! No queso fondito, no salsa verde and several other brackets. The best thing about the

meal was the sparkling water. The ordered steak tacos and apparently they only use 4 0z steak. It was cut so
badly that one of my 3 tacos literally had 2 vicious steak pieces! My wife's fajitas weren't at home. The chicken
was dry. How to not produce chicken juice which is cooked for Fajitas. The reviews f... read more. Look forward

to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers),
Among the visitors, especially flavorful juices are highly sought after. You have the option to, after the meal (or

during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEEF

GARLIC

BACON

EGGS

TUNA
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